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Abstract
This study focuses on using the chemical compositions of plagioclase to further investigate the 

petrogenesis of Chang’E-5 young mare basalts and constrain its parental melt composition. Together 
with previously published data, our results show that the plagioclase in mare basalts overall displays 
large variations in major and trace element concentrations. Inversion of the plagioclase data indicates 
that the melt compositions parental to Chang’E-5 basalts have high rare earth elements (REE) concen-
trations similar to the high-K KREEP rocks (potassium, rare earth elements, and phosphorus). Such 
a signature is unlikely to result from the assimilation of KREEP components, because the estimated 
melt Sr shows positive correlations with other trace elements (e.g., Ba, La), which are far from the 
KREEP end-member. Instead, the nearly parallel REE distributions and a high degree of trace element 
enrichment in plagioclase indicate an extensive fractional crystallization process. Furthermore, the 
estimated melt REE concentrations from plagioclase are slightly higher than those from clinopyroxene, 
consistent with its relatively later crystallization. Using the Ti partition coefficient between plagioclase 
and melt, we estimated the parental melt TiO2 content from the earliest crystallized plagioclase to be 
~3.3 ± 0.4 wt%, thus providing robust evidence for a low-Ti and non-KREEP origin for the Chang’E-5 
young basalts in the Procellarum KREEP terrane.
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Introduction
Lunar basaltic volcanism is the product of partial melting that 

took place in the lunar mantle and thus provides a window into 
the thermal and compositional evolution of the Moon’s interior 
(Shearer et al. 2006; Wieczorek et al. 2006). Studies of the lunar 
samples returned by the Apollo and Luna missions have revealed 
a large number of clues on the early evolution of the Moon, but 
less is known about the late Moon. Recently, China’s Chang’E-5 
mission returned new lunar soils from Oceanus Procellarum that 
were dated at ca. 2.0 Ga and younger than any Apollo and Luna 
samples (Che et al. 2021; Li et al. 2021), shedding new light 
on the late-stage evolution of the Moon. Several studies have 
reported the petrology, geochemistry, and volatile contents of the 
Chang’E-5 basalts (Che et al. 2021, 2022; Hu et al. 2021; Li et 
al. 2021; Tian et al. 2021; He et al. 2022; Zhang et al. 2022), as 
well as the bulk compositions of lunar soils (Li et al. 2022; Zong 
et al. 2022), suggesting that this basalt represents a new type of 
rock characterized by a higher FeO (>22 wt%) content and a 
lower Mg# (<34; = 100 × Mg/[Mg+Fe]) compared to the Apollo 
and Luna samples. The olivine and clinopyroxene crystals in the 
Chang’E-5 basalts also show lower Mg# than the low-Ti basalts 
from Apollo 12 and 15 missions. In addition, based on the trace 
elements in augite, the parental melt compositions estimated by 
Tian et al. (2021) show high abundances of rare earth elements 
and incompatible elements (e.g., Zr, Th), similar to KREEP-rich 

rocks reported in previous studies (e.g., Warren and Wasson 1979; 
Neal and Kramer 2003; Lin et al. 2012). However, considering 
the Sr and Nd isotopes, the aforementioned features were unlikely 
caused by the involvement of a KREEP layer that was formed 
within the last residual liquid of the postulated Lunar Magma 
Ocean. Rather, they indicate a depleted mantle source followed 
by slight partial melting and extensive fractional crystallization 
(Tian et al. 2021). To date, whether these basalts originate from 
a low-Ti or high-Ti (i.e., TiO2 <1 wt% = very low Ti; 1–6 wt% 
= low Ti; >6 wt% = high Ti; Neal and Taylor 1992) magma 
source is still debatable. For example, both Tian et al. (2021) 
and Li et al. (2022) showed that this basalt likely belonged to a 
low-Ti type by utilizing a more representative sample set and a 
small fraction of lunar soil, respectively. On the contrary, based 
on the high-resolution X-ray tomographic microscopy, Jiang 
et al. (2022) reported a high-Ti composition for a Chang’E-5 
basaltic clast that has extremely high-ilmenite modal abundance 
(17.8 vol%). These different interpretations would have different 
implications on lunar mantle dynamic processes.

These controversies likely resulted from the commonly small 
sizes of basaltic fragments (<3 mm; Tian et al. 2021; Li et al. 
2022), making it difficult to obtain representative whole-rock 
data. For example, 16 basaltic clasts investigated by Tian et al. 
(2021) show a wide range of whole-rock TiO2 contents varying 
from 3.0 to 14.3 wt%. By contrast, plagioclase as a common 
mineral in lunar rocks could be an effective recorder of the pa-
rental melt and crystallization history (e.g., Papike et al. 1994, 
1996; Hui et al. 2011; Xu et al. 2020). To further investigate 
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